
WRITING A PRESS RELEASE FOR WRITERS

Affordable Press Release Writing Services. Find a freelance press release writer for hire and get your press release
quickly written and delivered remotely.

Edited and proofed to perfection. Trust us when it comes to quality press release writing services. But there
are a few that are free, and some only charge a nominal fee. Our writers will do the rest. All Eyes on You:
Crafting Your Custom Press Release When you have an important event, a new product, an amazing
discovery, or any other news-worthy announcement that demands the full attention of the public, press release
writing puts your announcement on a pedestal. Cannot thank you enough. Kathryn S 14 Jan I appreciate the
follow-up calls when I don't complete the order. Happy with the results both times. David S 18 Jul E-releases
provides an exceptional product at a great price with awesome customer service. Thanks for another
outstanding effort! You Call the Shots We know our clients are busy. They know the industry and they know
how to deliver your information in a hard-hitting readable style that catches the eye of your target audience.
They are without a doubt my favorite press release distribution company. It's the perfect hybrid of both
worlds. This is the best PR platform I have used. Press Release Writing Services â€” Write a Press Release
Have us write a press release that is readable, properly formatted, and designed to get media attention. Every
piece is scrutinized by two sets of eyes to ensure that only the highest level of professionalism is delivered to
your inbox. Our writers know how to create press releases that is both highly readable to the general public
and carefully crafted for search engine optimization, so that your information reaches your intended audience.
It must contain pertinent well-placed keywords to generate hits on search engines, yet they must flow naturally
within the work. Free Services. To save on editorial costs, your media release â€” in whole or in part â€” often
is the article. Excellent customer service -- even if I don't have any problems. We have seen our former
customers enjoy the boost in sales, visibility and new clientele that a well-worded press release can provide.
Did you know that lack of a journalistic tone dooms many amateur press releases? No job is too big or too
small and your hundredth piece is just as important to us as your first. My photo was added to the release as
requested. Click here to find out what we need to get started writing your press release pop-up. I usually only
pause to coordinate timing with the rest of my marketing team, but it's still a nice touch and I like receiving the
calls. Successful companies in any industry know how to use the media to their advantage for marketing,
public relations, and new clientele.


